FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

“City of Secrets” for iPad, Mac, iPhone, and iPod Touch launches on
iTunes App Store
GDANSK, POLAND – March 25, 2011 – Aidem Media, game and entertainment icon in Europe for
over a decade with more than 1 million games sold, has launched its next flagship game –
‘City of Secrets’ boasts brilliant HD graphics optimized for modern touch interfaces and was
developed with the iPad and iPhone retina display in mind.
A world of revolution, mystery, and adventure awaits players as they pull together the clues and
solve puzzles to uncover the sinister plot. ‘City of Secrets’ is a complete tap/point adventure game
and like ‘Angry Birds’ appeals to kids of all ages.
City of Secrets is built as a game that is tough for adults to complete, but with a hint system that
allows younger players to enjoy the game as well.
In addition to their own titles Aidem Media is also the development muscle behind many other
successful games including games with characters licensed from Disney and Warner Brothers.
“Our expertise in developing for the iOS platform allowed us to create the perfect adventure game
for the iPad.” said Karolina Szablewska-Olejarz, President of Aidem Media. “We’ll make you laugh
and stretch your brain. I’m confident that Aidem Media is one palindrome you will instantly love.”
The iPad, iPhone, iPod Touch versions are available now on the Apple iTunes App Store and the
Macintosh version is available on the Apple Mac App Store including ‘Lite’ versions.
The full game trailer video, game play videos, screen shots and additional information can be found
at www.AidemMedia.com
About Aidem Media
Aidem Media sp z o.o. is a complete media development company with programmers, graphic
artists, sound technicians, video and camera specialists, and technical staff.
Specializing in quality games, entertainment, and education applications for the iPad, iPhone, iPod
Touch, Mac and other handheld and smart devices allowing kids of all ages to laugh, enjoy life, and
exercise their brain.
Producing quality entertainment at reasonable prices for 3rd parties has fueled the growth of Aidem
Media and delighted millions of fans.
Aidem Media – the world’s entertainment palindrome.
For more information about Aidem Media visit www.AidemMedia.com.
###
Note to editors: screens shots and video trailer available at www.AidemMedia.com . Games codes
available upon request.
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